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PRESIDENT CASONE BOND HOL I AFTER THEBINGER HERMANNHAS RESIGNED MOUNTAIN MADE OUTOF A MOLE HILLRRFUKFNRIDGEDER OBJECTEDv TRO'S REPLY
Secretary Hay Will Transmit It To
Rome, London and Berlin
Some Time During
the Day.
GENERAL PROPOSITION TO
ARBITRATE AGREED TO
Washington, Dec. 31. Secretary Hay
has received the answi- - of President
Castro to the proposal of the powers to
arbitrate tho Venezuelan difficulties be-
fore Tho Hague tribunal. President
Castro accepts the genor .il principles of
the proposition.
His answer will be transmitted from
hore to London, Berlin ana Kome some
time todav.
The details of the answer will not be
published here in advance of Its ro'
ceptlon by the European allfcs and In
tact it may uo withheld entirely from
publication on the ground that it really
Deiongs to tnoso powers. As tne an
swer is quite long and undoubtedly will
require long and careful consideration
at Lcntlon, Berlin and Kome, It Is not
expected that any further steps toward
a final settlement can be taken for a
day or two. The feeling hero, however,
based on a knowledge of Castro s po
sition, is that his answvr practically
clears tho way for tho submission of the
case to arbitration. The answer has
given great satisfaction here.
FRANCE IS IN LUCK.
Paris, Dec. 31. A dispatch to th
Matin from Caracas confirms the state-
ment that Venezuela has promised
France to treat her claims as those of
Great Britain, Gormany and Italy, .but
adds that a similar promise was refused
to Belgium, Spain and Holland.
MILITARY INSTITUTE.
Oadeta Had a Holiday on Christmas and
Enjoyed Themselves tsthe Utmost.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Roswell, JN. m., uce. a:. uniy one
day was given as huliday at the Institute
and the work was interrupted to a very
slight extent. In the interest of the
school work this policy was carried out
for it has 'jeen found very detrimental
to havo a long Intem Union from studies,
'x&u ra-i- i 5 pent' a verj picisant cnrist-ma- s
at thu Institute and went back to
their work rofroshed, but not exhausted
by Christmas gayetlos.
A very successful and pleasing dance
was given by tho Cotillion Cluo In the
gymnasium last night.
Mrs. Marcus and Mrs. Stewart, of
Tucumcari, visited their sons at the In-- j
stitute this week, Miss Tepo, of Cana
dian, Texas, visited her brother, Cadet
Tope. They expressed themselves as
much pleased with tho surroundings of
the cadets and as perfectly satisfied with
tho treatment and instruction they are
receiving. They but voice the sentiment
of all the patrons of tho school, for the
satisfaction and praise seem to be gen-
eral.
Dr. E. B. Shaw, of East Las Vegas,
gave tho school a very valuable and ac-
ceptable Christmas present consisting of
a Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia
and Atlas, togother with a handsome
case. This is an Invaluable gift and all
interested In the school are correspond-
ingly grateful.
At a recent election in me itooseven
Literary Society, T. P. Crumpacker, of
Albuquerque, was chosen president; C.
E. Dwire, of Taos, vice president, and
E. A. Lohman, of Las Cruces, secietary.
PRISONERS RELEASEB.
Many Pardons Oranted la India m Accouit of til
Coronation Durbar.
Delhi, India, Dee. 31. In commemo
ration of the coronation Durbar, orders
have been Issued to release certain class-
es of military offenders and 10,138 pris
oners who are in civil jails,
THOMPSON DISCHARGED.
Hi Was Not the Aggressor In the Murder of i Mm
Named Da;,
Peter Thompson, who was charged
with the murder of a man named Day
at Cojona, was discharged on his preli-
minary hearing before Justice Norton
at White Oaks. The testimony showed
that he was not the aggressor and that
Day fired two shots at him before he
replied to them. He was also dismissed
on the charge of assault with a deadly
weapon preferred by a man namea
Thompson.
Freeman
L.C.Freeman who killed William Far- -
rls at Portales several weeks ago, has
beon His bond was fixed
at $1,000 on his examining trial but new
evidence has beon found against bin to
bo again arrested.
"The Grand Canon ot Arizona," a
superbly illustrated volume of 124 pag-
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To-pe-
and Santa Fe Railway In the Ca-
tion Block.
The Office Supply Company 18 head
quarters for all kinds of type
writer supplies of the very best make
and at. the very lowest prices. Type-
writing paper, carbon paper and rib-
bons handled by this company will be
found the best In the market. Stenog-
raphers' supplies the best manufac
tured and cheapest in New Mexico al
so handled. Write for price list
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
by the Office Supply Company. They
are the best and cheapest In the mar-
ket. Call and see for yourself.
TRANSIT CO
I
Kings County Grand Jury
Eecommends that
Charters be
Annulled.
CITY OWNERSHIP IS URGED
Present Conditions are Intoler-
able and the Officers Will
Not Correct the
Evils.
Now York, Dec. 31. The Kings
county grand jury made a present-
ment today on the traction facilities In
Brooklyn, recommending that steps be
takon to annul the charters of the
constituent companies of tho Brooklyn
Rapid Transit company, and that the
city acquire and operate the surface
and elevated lines. The presentmentdeclares that the present conditions are
ntoierame and contains the statement
that the officials of the Brooklyn RapidTransit company had admitted that
they could cure the evils but wero un-
willing to do so. The iury expressed
the opinion that the roads could be op
erator at a prom on a three cent fare
basis.
INCREASE IS ANNOUNCED
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Eoad
Will Eeward Its Employes,
New York, Dec. 31. Beginning to
morrow a new schedule of wages will
go into effect on tho Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Westorn railroad that will
ncrease substantially the pay of a large
percentage of tho employes In all de-
partments of the road. The percentage
of Increase varies in the different de-
partments and with different men or
classes of employes. According to an
official statement the now schodulo?,
taken In connection with previous in
creases made during the year 1U02, will
make tho total Increase approximate
what other roads located in tbe territory
hrough which tho Lackawanna road
uns, have done In this direction, t'res- -
Truosdaln wulJ -
iuuoiy wuab mu iucreao i uss,.e.
gate per month or year, but it was as-
certained that they will approximate
8500,000 per mouth.
Midwinter Carnival.
El Paso, Texas, January 1903.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to EH'aso and return atone
fare, (SI 3.40 from Santa Fe) for the
round trip. Date of sale January 12 to
17 Inclusive, limited for return passage
until January 19, fur particulars call on
agents of the Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz,
agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Pen-Carbo- n
Manifolding
Books
Letters Copied
While Writing
Produces a perfect copy.
No Press. No Water. No Work
Any Pen. Any Ink. Any Paper
Slip your own letter- - or note-hea- d
under clip, write your
letter as usual, and when let- - '
ter is written you have the
copy also ....
Letter, Note and Cap Sizes
For prices and particulars address,
Office Supply Company,
Santa Fe N. JH.
mency be oxtonded to said Murray in
order that he may return home with his
son who promises to care for him dur-
ing the remainder of his days, and a
similar recomendatlon has been filed by
Hon. Frank W. Parker, Judge of tho
Third Judicial District.
Now, therefore, I, J: W. Raynolds,
acting governor of the territory of New
Mexico, by virtue of the power In. me
vested, do this day grant to the said
Murray a reprieve from a further ser-
vice of his sentence, subject to the con-
dition that his relatives remove him
from the territory of New Mexico and
care for him as they have agreed; and
the superintendent of the territorial
penitentiary upon receipt of this ezecu-- .
tive order properly signed and sealed
will act in accordance therewith. '
Done at the executive office this, the
31st day of December, A- - D. 1903.
Witness mv hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico.
sbai, J. W. Raynolds.
By the Acting Oovornor:
J. W. Raynolds,
Secretary ot New Mexico
TORY TIME
The Old Year Will End and
the New Year Be-
gin, Tonight.
GOVERNMENT WILL SIGNAL
Telegraphic Connection Will be
Made and Midnight Flashed
Over the Entire
Country.
Washington, D. C, Doc. 31. A special
series of time signals, on tho same plan
as tho signals sent out dally at noon,
will bo transmitted from the United
States Naval observatory hero over the
lines Gf tho Western Union Telegraph
company at midnight, 75th mendan tf mo
Docembor 31 and again at 1, 2 and 3 a.
in., 75th meridan time, January 1, as an
exact
'mianignt signal to tno eastern,
central, mountain and Ptieilie coast soc
tlons, for tho benefit of those Interested
in all parts of tho country in knowin
tho exact Instant of tho beginning of the
new year.
Sr. Ziorenz has Left.
New York, Doc. 3 1. Dr. Lornnz, the
orthopedic surgeon of Vienna, sailed to
dayfofEngland.
MAY GET THE MILLS.
Executive Committee of the American Lumber Com-
pany Will to to Albuquerque,
Hope of securing the lumber mill and
box factory of tho American Lumber
Company has rovlved at Albuquerque.
A short time ago Ira B. Bennet, general
manager of tho company, announced
that It had been decided to locate the
mills on the tract of land near Chaves in
McKinley county. Now, however a letter
has been received from him stating that
the executive committee of the company
will be in Albuquerque January 5 and
asking what the city will do to secure
tno mills.
PLANS COMPLETED.
New Flour Mill at Farmington, N. M., Will be Throe
,
Stories Hieh.
, Plans have beon completed for tho
new flouring mill at Farmington. The
building will be 36 feot long and 28 foot
wide, three stories high and with a
basement. The boiler and engine
room will be separate and will bo ofbrick while the main building will be of
framo. Tho capacity wiH be thirty
barrels of flour per day.
Survey Completed.
The survoy for the New Mexico and
Pacific railroad from Elizabethtown to
Raton has boon completed and the en-
gineers havo returned to St. Louis,
Grading will be cemmenced February 1,
' Fire at Albuquerque.
The lower part of the Josus Romero
building In Albuquerque was damaged
by fire Monday night. The room was
occupied by the Foster Millinery com-
pany and the loss Is groator from smoke
and water than from fire.
A Petrified Fish.
C. T. Brown has presented to the
School of Mines at Socorro a petrified
fish about six Inches long, He found It
while cleaning out a spring on tho Ca-
nada Alamosa creek four miles above
Montlcello.
Rumor of Shooting.
A rumor has reached Capltan that
there was a shooting affray on the Block
ranch near there on Christmas. It is
said a colored man named Henry was
shot and killed by a companion known
as "Doc" who had been wounded slightly
in the forehead. No particulars have
been received. '
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
of advertisement and Is bearing good
fruit, aa the large number of tourist
and healthseekera in the city abund-
antly snows.
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
is headquarters for typewriter supplies
and these supplies are of the very best
kind and are sold at the very lowest
possible rates. Stenographers are in-
vited to call and examine these sup-
plies and get prices.
Entirely
Up to date
The
gemington
Standard Typewriters
New Models.
.
8. 7 and 8
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedicts
927 Broadway. New Yorfc.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, DEALERS.
Cpain Prepares to Send Trocps tc
Morocco While Travelers from the
Interior Say that Matters Are
Not Serious,
A MOOR UNDER BRITISH PRO
TECTION WAS MURDERED
Madrid, Dec. 31. A dispatch rccelV'
ed hore from Ceuta, Morrocco, says
Moor who was under British protection
has beon murdered by Moors between
Tangiors and Totuan. Kabytes, In the
vicinity ot juoiiina, Morocco, are oulet,
People who have arrived at Ceuta, from
Fez do not take a very serious view of
the situation there.
PLANNING ABOUT TROOPS.
Gibraltar, Dec. 31. The Spanish sloop
of war Infanta Isabel sailed from Al- -
geclras today for Morocco. General
Chacel will assume command of a Span'
isn expeaitionary lorce snould dovolou
nient in Morocco necessitate its dispatch
to mat country.
CRUISER ORDERED OUT.
Barcelona, Spain, Dec. 31. Tho
cruiser, Rio do La Plata has beon order
ed to Tangiers whero she will watch
events.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Final homestead entrv Anolonio
Chavez of (ialisteo, KiO acres in San Ml- -
guol county.
Antonio Maestas of Waeon Mound,
100 acres of land In Mora county.
NOTARY APPOINTED.
Acting Governor . Ray nJds ap
pointed this morning Augusiin Vigil y
Valdez of Ledoux.Mora countv, a notary
public.
THE NEW YEAR'S PARDON.
Executive Oi fick,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 24, 1U03.
Whereas, A custom has been esta
blished in this the executive office of the
Territory of Now Mexico, to extend to
some unfortunate prisoner an act of cle
mency upon each national holiday; and
Whereas, Kobert Friday was at tho
May, A. D. 1 800 term of district courts
Ittlng within and for tho county ot
Santa Fe, Territory of Now Mexico, con-
victed of tho crime of murder, and sen-
tenced by the said court to servo a term
of life imprisonment in tbo territorial
Whereas, Tho trial judge, lion. N.
B. Laughlin, and a great number of cit-
izens have each recommended and asked
that a full pardon bo granted In said
case; and
Whereas, After a full Investigation
Into the merits of said case and the re-
commendations antlipapers on iilo in the
executive office, it has been ascertained
that there are many mitigating circums-
tances connected with tho crime, which
if brought out during the trial would
have probably changed the result; and
Whereas, It has Seen further ascer-
tained that before the commission of the
crime with which said Friday is charged
he bore a most excellent reputation and
that he has sustained the samo during
the entire time of his incarceration in
the penitentiary, never having violated
any of the rules, extending over a period
of ten years, and his conduct Is highly
praised by all the prison oflicials under
whom he has served, I lind his case most
worthy of consideration, believing that
a pardon should bo granted to tho said
Friday as the ends of justice havo been
fully attained,
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mex-
ico, by virtue of the authority in me
vested, and In pursuance of the estab-
lished custom, do this day grant a full
ar.d completo pardon to the said Robert
Friday, tho said pardon to take effect on
Now Year's morning, January 1, 1903,
and tho superintendent of tho peniton-tlar- y
upon receipt of this order, will act
in accordance therewith.
Done at the executive office, this tho
24th. dav of December, A. D. looa.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the Territory of Now Mexico.
Miguel A. Otero.
By the Governor,
J. W. Rayholds, Secretary of Now
Mexico.
REPRIEVE GRANTED.
A reprieve wa3 also granted to John
A. Murray, one of tho oldest prisoners
In tho institution. Murray, has con-
sumption and will not live long. Tho
crime for which ho was Imprisoned was
blbwlng up with dynamite a houso in
which two of his sons were, causing
their death. The pardon is recommend-
ed bv Judee McFie and Judge Parker.
He will make his home with another
son who has agreed to care for him the
balance of his life.
The formal order is:
Executive Office:
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31 1902.
Whereas, John A. Murray was at the
August 1892 tegular term of the District
Court of the Third Judicial District, sit-
ting within and for the County of
Grant, Torrltory of New Mexico, duly
convicted and sentenced by the said
Court to llfo imprisonment in the terri-
torial penitentiary; and
Whereas, since his Incarceration the
said Murray has contracted tuberculosis
In an incurable form, and during the
last five years Is said to havo been the
direct cause of lEfecting three other
convicts with the same disease; and
Whereas. On account of the physical
condition of said Murray the Board of
Penitentiary Commissioners on July 7th.
1902, declared the convict In question to
be a burden upon the institution and a
positive mena ce to the health of all
other convicts with whom it it neces-
sary for him to come In contact, and
that said Murray be releas-
ed from the Institution, which recom-
mendation is supported by the certificate
of the regular attending physician, Dr.
Knapp, and a similar certificate from
Dr. Diaz, Who was called in consulta-
tion on the case, as well as by Hon. H.
O. Bursum, Superintendent of the Te
rritorial Penitentiary; ana
Whereas, the trial Judge, Hon. John
R. McFie. has filed a statement In the
case recommondlng that executive. cle
Commissioner of the Land Office
Will Retire February 1 and As-
sistant Commissioner Rich- - ,
ards Will Succeed Him.
RELATIONS WITH SECRETARY HITCH-
COCK WERE NOT HARMONIOUS.
Washington dispatches announce tho
resignation of Binger Hermann of Oro- -
gon, commissioner of the general land
office, who w ill retire February 1, There
are conflicting reports as to tho matter,
one oelng that Secretary Hitchcock
asked for his resignation. Mr. Hermann
says he tendered tho resignation to
President McKinley long before tho
lattcr's death but was requested to
withdraw It until another placo could
be found which might be more congon- -
lal. He says that he has had the resig-
nation under consideration over a year
and thinks he should now present It so
his successor can be appointed before
the present congress ends. Ho will re
turn to Oregon as soon a? he is relieved
from his duties.
It Is well known there has been
serious friction between Hermann aud
Secretary Hitchcock for over a year and
the secretary has been willing and
anxious to havo him resign. Siuco tho
opening of the present session of con-
gress the relations between the two
havo grown critical and there has boon
constant danger of an open broach. It
is expected that William A. Richards,
assistant commissioner and former gov
ernor of Wyoming, will be promoted tc
tne placo.
At the 3amo time it was announced
that two clerks In tho ullice are under
investigation. They are Harry King
and Fred P. Metzger. King is charged
with neglect of duty and Jlczgor with
mismanagement and unsatisfactory ad-
ministration of his duties 1:3 assistant
chief of the draughtsmans division of
the office. It Is, however, further stated,
that the Investigations have nothing to
do with the resignation.
THIRTY MEN INJURED.
Work Train Ban Into a iiglit Switch En-
gine at North Little Reck.
St. Louis, Mo., Doc. 31. A special to
the Post Dispatch from Little Rock,
Ark., says: Thirty men, all railroad
employes, were injured and four perhaps
fatally In a wreck today at tho Fort
Smith crossing in North Little Rock.
The "hoodlum" train, in which tho em-
ployes riilo to work, approached the
crossing at it fair rate of speed, the en-
gine pushing tho cars. Suddenly tho
engineer saw a light switch engine
emerging from behind a building and
start across the track ahead of him. He
applied the emergency brakes, but tho
four cars broke loose at the sudden stop
and rolled on, striking tho switch cagine
broadside. Tne 200 men on tne cars
jumped, but thirty wero caught and
crushed.
A SHOOTING SCRAPE
Ranchmen In Lake Valley Fell Out With Dangerous
Results.
News has been received of a shooting
scrape between T. T. Leo and Thomas
Inglas, two ranchmen of Lake Valloy,
Sierra county. Lee, according to tho
report, shot and dangerously wounded
Inglas who is in a critical condition.
The cause of the trouble is unknown.
WAIVED EXAMINATION.
F. McDonald, Charge! WIfh the Murder of William
Turk, Held Without Ball.
J. E. McDonald charged with murder
of William Turk at Hope, was remand-
ed to the grand jury without bond. His
preliminary examination had been com-
menced an'd some of the testimony heard
when his attorneys suddenly announced
that he would naive examination. Tbo
testimony showed that Turk did not
draw his revolver.
GLOVE FACTORY.
Mid la Oermany Wants to Locate one if Socorro.
Pelts in Scarce In Bermany.
Mayor Cooney of Socorro has received
letter from a glove man a facturer In
Germany asking what Inducements So-
corro would offer to have such a fac-
tory located there. Pelts are becoming
scarce In Germany. The proposition is
to employ about one hundred girls.
Cannery at Farmington.
A company has been organized at
Farmington to build and operate a fruit
cannery and cold storage plant. A 45
horse power engine and boiler are on
the ground as well as a large portion of
the timber that will be used lit the con-
struction of the building.
. The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 31. Wool,
unchanged, territory and westorn me-
dium 17 19, fine 13 18, course 13
17. :.
S.ock Markets.
New York, Dec. 31. Closing stocks
Atchison, 84 jf, Atchison pfd., 100 M New
York Central 150; Pennsylvania, 155;Southern Pacific, MH Union Pacific;
100; Union Pacific, pfd., 93; UnitedStates Steel, 30K; United States Steel,
pfd., 85.
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun-
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull-
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompa.no, and Sal-
mon. Call at the Bon-To- n Restaurant.
Combination Train on the
South Park which Left
Denver Last Evening.
GARS JUMPED THE TRACK
The Engineer and the Fireman
Were Pinned Under the Loco-
motive and Terribly
Scalded- -
Denver, Colo,, Dec. 31. Thocomblna
tton train on South Park, which left
Denver last evening, was wrecked about
4 this morning near Pittsburgh switch
four miles east of Breckenrldge. The
engine and four cars jumped tho track
and rolled down the embankment. En
elneer Daniel Williams and Fireman
Frank Younger, both of Como, were
Dinned under the locomotive and tcr
ribly scaldod. Williams died two hours
after being removed from the wreck.
Younger may recover. The passenr
car remained on the track and no p s- -
sengers wore injured.
SHOT FROM BEHIND.
Kansas City Market Man Fatally Wounded
by Two Unknown Men,
Kansas City, Mo, Dec, 31. Iu Kansas
City, Kansas, today one of two men shot
and fatally wounded Jesse B, Dulln,
aged 33, the keeper of a stall at tho city
market on the Missouri sido, by firing
from behind. Dulin, who was driving
a wagon, arose in the seat after being
shot and fired at the two men, wound
ing one, but both escaped, leaving no
clew. Their purpose evidently was rob
bery,
ENTIRE PLANT BURNED
Wall Fell and Injured Seven Firemen But
None of Them Seriously.
Milwaukee, Dec. 31. The entire
plant of the Charlos Abresch company,
carriage makers, was destroyed by fire
early this morning, entailing a loss of
lnO.OQA A ff P.T the fio .i"Ww'l con
trol and the firemen wore directing
streams on the smouldering ruins, the
south wall of the building fell, injuring
seven firemen. The Injured wore ta-
ken to the emergoncy hospital.. Their
condition is not regarded as serious,
the injuries consisting of cuts and
bruises.
KAHN WILL CONTEST
Was Defeated for to Congress
From Oalifornia By Livernash-Sa- n
Francisco, Dec. 31. Congress-
man Julius Kahn, defeated for
In the Fourth California congress-
ional district by E. J. Livernash, has
served notice on the latter of a contest
for the congressional-seat- The official
count gave Livernash a majority over
Kahn of 141 votes, but a decision ren-
dered by Superior Judge Hebbard. In
the Web9ter-Kangdo- n contest for su-
perintendent of schools, throws out
manv votes affecting Ltvernash's ma
jority so that a partial recount on the
snap tallv principle, gives Kahn a plu
rality of 134 votes. A runner taiiy win
add greatly to these figures.
EXCEEDED HIS AUTHORITY.
Police laspecter Brooks Will be Tried for Entering Can- -
field's Gambling Hoose,
New York, December 31. Magistrate
Brann today handed down a decision
that Police Inspector Brooks had violatod
section 130 of the penal code and had
exceeded his autherlty In forcibly enter-
ing Canfield's alleged gambling house on
Decern Der 1st, iuuz. xne magistrateheld that Brooks must be held for trial
and must answer In the court of special
sessions.
SCHLES1NGER BOUND OVER.
Charged With lorglarlzlaig i Car an tie Rock Island
System.
Detective Smith, of the Rock Island
road, arrived In Capltan Tuesday with
Frank Schlesinger, under arrest on the
charge of burglarizing a car containing
merchandise. He was bound over to
await the action of the grand jury and
was taken to Lincoln tor safe keeping.
Two accomplices made their escape.
STATE OF ARIZONA
Marshal Foraker Believes New Meilce and Arizona
Will Be United,
C. M. Foraker, United States marshal
for New Mexico and a brother to Sena-
tor Foraker of Ohio, has returned to
Albuquerque from Washington, where
he has been in the Interest of the state-
hood bill. Mr. Foraker says that from
what he learned while In Washington,
he is satisfied the territories will be ad-
mitted to statehood but not through the
omnibus bill pending. He believes the
omnibus bill will be withdrawn and in
Its place a bill will be substituted mak-
ing Arizona and New Mexico one state
to be called Arizona. Senator Foraker
has openly expressed himself in favor
ot this plan but when It was suggested
to Delegate Smith of Arizona, that of-
ficer did not like It a bit.
All persons suffering; from stomach
troubles, rheumatism or kidney ail-
ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
Springs and get well.
No Tangible Result From
the Effort to Settle the
County Debt,
,
ANSWER WIlTbE SENT.
Fears Were Expressed That the
Coupons Would not be
Will be Made.
The county commissioners yesterday
completed their session. The membors
present were W H. Kennedy, chairman,
Arthur Seligman and Jose A Lilian. Tho
... accounts for the fourth quartor of 1902
were examined and approved and
money was on hand to pay all accounts
In full. A franchise was granted to the
. Capital Light and Power Company to
operate through the county. The terms
of the franchise are similar to those in
the franchise granted by the city of
Santa Fe. A correction was made in
the franchise granted to D. C. Allard in
April last giving him the right to oper-
ate an eloetric line in the Pecos valley.
No limit was placed on the franchise
when it was first granted and yesterday
the board reconsidered the action and
amended the original franchise by in
serting 25 years as the life of it. Coun
ty Surveyor John L. Zimmerman ap
peared before the board and submitted
the surveys ne nas maao. xhov ware
examined but no action was taken.
Hon. Arthur Seligman who went to
Now York city as a delegate from the
board of county commissioners from
this county to bring about a compromise
and settlement between the bond hold
ers and the county reported that he had
performed that duty and had several
conferences with a committee represent
ing the holders of four-fifth- s of the
funded and judgment indebtedness of
the county. No tangible results how
ever were obtained as one of the largo
Dona noiaers was not wining to com-
promise upon the terms offered, 'namely
tne taking u 01 tne iunuea ana judg-
ment indebtedness now outstanding in
new bonds, bearing 3 per cent interest
and running forty years at 60 per cent
of the face of the indebtedness. The
bond holder who did not wish to accept
tne offer stated and gave as bis reason
.that ho was ftfra''1 the county would Bot
pay the coupons upon the new bonds to
De issued and stated tliat he desired to
look further into the matter. Mr. Se-
ligman explained the situation fully
and assured them that the prrclpaltax payers and property owners in the
county were ready and willing to abide
by the compromise tendered them and
would pay the taxes levied for the pay-
ment of the coupons to tbo bonds to be
issued and to be exchanged for the
bonds now outstanding and bearing 5
per The offer made by
the county at 60 per cent of the indebt-
edness in forty years bonds at 3 per
cent was acceptable to most of tho bond
holders and Mr, Seligman hopes that
after due consideration the creditors
who did not feel inclined to come Into
the settlement and compromise, will yet
do so. It was agreed that an' answer
to the proposition made by Mr. Selig-
man should be made within a reason-
able time and after the omnibus state-
hood bill is disposed of in congress,
either by passaje or defeat, Mr. Selig
man believes such answer will bo forth-
coming and he hopes it will be favor-
able. The bond holders would like that
the Territory should guarantee thebonds and the payment of interest
coupons but of course he had nothing to
nay about that as this was a matter that
could not be done nor promised by the
county commissioners of this county,
This was the last meeting of the
present board as it will pass out of J.
existence tomorrow when the new
board, consisting of Arthur Seligman as
commissioner from the First district,
A. L. Kendall as commissioner from the
Second district and Nicholas Quintana
as commissioner of the
"
Third district,
.will come into effect.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Dec. 31. Lead quiet; 84-- ,
Copper, firm, $11.95 812.05.
New York, Dec. 31. Money on call
strong, 13 Prime mercantile paper,
. Silver, 48.
GRAIN.
Chicago,- - Dec 31 .Close. Wheat, De-
cember, 73; May, 76. , a
Corn, December, UHi Januarv, 4iH-Oats- ,
December, 31; May, 31.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, January, 817.; May, 816.37.
Laid, December, 810.07; January,
99.97K.
Ribs, January, $8.43: May, 88.65.
STOCK.
Kansas City, M ., Dec. 31. Cattle, re-
ceipts 5,000, Includiag 400 Texans;
steady.Native steers, $3.00 86.10; Tex-
as and Indian steers 83.75 4.35;
Texas cows, 81-7- 5 83.35; native cows
and belters, 51.75 84.35; stockers and
fenders, (3.50 (3S4.00; western steers,
43 00 SV25;. western cows
81.75 8 315; bulls 3.S53.75; calves,
83,00$0.50. '
Sheep, receipts, 8.000, strong.
Muttons 83.00 84.10; lambs, 83.60
85.45; range wethers 83.00 (3.84.80;
ewes 83.00 84.30.
Chicago, Dec. 31. Cattle, receipts,
17,000 Including 409 Texans, steady to
Good to prime steers, 85.40 80.30;
' poor to medium, 83.75 85.00; stockers
and feeders, 83.00 84.40; cowa 81.35
$4 50; heifers, 82.0085.50; canners,
81. 8 83.40; bulls, 83.00 84.30;
calves, 83.50 87.90; Texas fed steers,
43.50 8 85.00.
Sheep, 18,000 strong. Lambs strong.
Good to choice wethers, 84.00 84.60;
fair to choice mixed, 83.25 84.00;
western sheep 84.10 85.85; na.lvo
lambs, 84.00 86.00; western lambs,
94.60 86.00.
0
s
The outgoing as well as IncomingLONGEVITY INCREASIN0 IN THE UNITED STATES 0J0 CALIEJJTE f(0T SPRINGS.Ia Tried SBSanta H urn liiiti
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Bssmpk
Noi'.rly every day people come into dnis
siiuvs and ask tho DniRnists to recommend
Some medicine for their trouble. Very
nl't rn tlipv reEntered as Second Class matter at
the Santti Fe Postofflce.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid-ney- s,
Syphllitlo and Merourlal Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, eto., eto. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day; 114
per week; 550 per month. Stage resets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasoas, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at M:M a. m. and rsaofc
OJo Callente at t p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fa
to OJo Callente, $7, For further partic-
ulars, address
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
DwellerB, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Statloa, on the Denver & Rio Orande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from SO to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beem thoroughly
mails at the Santa IV postoflko during
the past two weeks have brukon all
previous records. The registry and
money order business was 25 por cent
greater than during the same period in
tho preceding year. These are indica-
tions that Santa Fe is growing In pop-
ulation and that tho people aro more
prosperous than ever bofore. There
can be no better barometer of Santa
Fo's financial condition and its promise
for the futuro than tho Christmas re-
ports of its post office, for the latter is
iu closer touch with tho rank and file
of tho peoplo than any other public or
private Institution cr business. Con-
sequently the figures of this year's holi-
day business must prove very gratifying
to all those interested In Santa Fe's
prosperity.
The New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-
ery post of".. : 1 'he territory, and has
a large grovwng circulation among
the intelhrfi nt and progressive people
of the southwest.
fuse to do SO,
because, as a
rule, they do
not believe it
proper to ad-
vise anyone to
take n puteiit
medicine of
which they do
not know tho
ingredient-- . It
is the pliyi
chin's l;u:i-liess- s
to pre-
scribe. So.iio
make- an ex-
ception, hmv- -
UNION LABEL
TIlvlE
(Effective Novumber 10, 1902.)
No. 7i0 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive nt Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with Nc 2 east bound, with
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
It has boon accepted as a truism that
the averago Amorican lives too fist,
that ho wears himself out bofore his
time. It is a revelation therefore to bo
told by the census returns that tho num-
ber of centenarians In the United
States is steadily increasing. With a
population in 1000 of about 7S, 000,000,
were wera 3,550 Inhabitants who were
a hundred years old or more. This
becomes extremely significant when it
is compared with the fact that tier-man-
England, Scotland and Servia,
with a combined population of over
135,000,000 had together only half- as
many peoplo who had passed the cen-
tury mark. Of the centenarians in the
United States 2,247 were women and
3,117 native born. Ten years ago the
average length of llfo In tho United
States was thirty-on- o years; now it Is
thirty-two- , a remarkable advance to
bo made in so short a time. The
American pace may be rapid, but it
seems to bo agreeing with tho Ameri-
cans, and tho nation needs neither sym-
pathy nor advice as to how It should
live from nations that do not take as
good care of thomselves as tha Ainori-ican-
The truth is that tho neighbors
of tho United States aro much more
worried about tho success with whieh
the Americans rush for wealth than
they are about the effects of its speed
on the health of its peoplo.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. fll
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail.- .- 1.00
Daily, three months, by mall 2.00
Daily- six months, by mail 4 0
Da1 . one year, by mail T.BO
Weekly, per month
25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Veekly, six months 1002.00Weekly, per year
nnyone has a cough, cold or throat and lr.v.T
trouble. "I always recommend Acker s
Remedy, because I know just what it
will do. It has cured every case when. 1
Lave seen it tried. It is the best expeetoi ai.t
and tonic I ever handled in my 14 ycxru'.
experience. I will give just one ct
a gentleman who had been troubled lor
years with a nasty, hnekiiiK coupli. I ad-
vised Acker's Knglish Remedy. Ho tricl a
amplo bottle, and was cured before lie had,
taken half of it, nt no cost whatever, j'nis
Is nn exceptional ease, however, as it usually
takes two or three bottles."
(Signed) A. B. Cook, Bellcfontainc, Ohio.
Sold at 25c, 50c, aiul$l a bottle, through-
out the United States and Canada; an. in
England, at Is. 2d 2s. 3d., 4s. Od. It y ,;i
are not satisfied after buying, return i!.o
bottle to your druggist, and get your money
back.
We authorize the above rmarantee.
, r. it UOQKER CM., ' ":..
Fischer Drug Co.
FIRE PROOF,
STEAIM HEATED.
ELECTRIC LIjHTE'
CENTRALLY LOCATED.Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.WEDNESDAY, DECEMliER 31.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, n. M.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. E'JLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,New Mexico Demands State-
hood of the 57th Congress. west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
Justice of the Peace Dookots.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leath-
er back and cwsrs and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
of Justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
pages are 10 Inches. These books
aro. made up in civil and criminal doc-- k
i, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
hook, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crtai-lna- l.
To introduce them they are offer-
ed at the following low prices:
Civil o.-- criminal M 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
a, in. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solidOf Right and In Justice New
Mexico Should Be a State. from Chicago to California and carryColorado is about to add a forcible ar
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOMS FOR
COMMERCIAL
MEN
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation argument
to that presented by Delaware,
that United States senators should bo
elected by popular vote. If one tenth ranged
for on application.
City Ticket Office;
of tho stories of boodle and bribery of CAT RON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
which the two great parties accuse each II. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
other in tho Centennial state aro true,
The New Mexican Printing Companythen New Mexico stands forth as an
example of political purity and fairness employs superior workmen in Its sever-
al departments. Consequently it turns
The confident and comforting predic-
tion is made that railroads will com-
mence to advance freight rates on Jan-
uary l in order to reimburse themselves
for tho general ndvar.cu In wages of
railroad men. In other words for every
dollar they aro paying in advanced
wages they propose to collect two dol-
lars In freight from the people. As is
tho caso In so many other matters, tho
poople must pay the freight. And then
tlio millionaires wonder why socialism
and the doctrino of stateownership of
public and semi public utilities is mak-in- g
so many converts right along and is
becoming a real menace to corporate
wealth in tho Unitod States.
m Blexioo litanTt8lthat sovereign states like Colorado, Mon out superior work and should receivetana and Delaware cannot oven touch. the patronage of those desiring "someSanta Fe, N. M.
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
Ex'ract from the Congressional
Record of June aSth, 10O2, page
7,842.
President Pro tcm' r 9P,,a,c:
'The hair has been requested to
restate the pi position, and will
do so.
The senator from Indiana,- the
chairman of the committee on
territories, has stated in open
senate today, that the committee
will reporl on the territorial bill,
on the third day of the
nest session of congress. There-
upon the senator fr in Pennsylva-
nia asks unanimous consent, that
on the temh day if the senate is In
session and on tlieflist ay there-
after It may be In scs ion if not
on "lie tcnt'i, the bill shall be
made the unfinished business.
To get a little life and variety into
work turned out.the Venezuolan situation, the revolu
'
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
'by the Office Supply Com-an- y. They
are the best and cheapest in the mar-
ket. Call and see for yourself.
tionists of that country are starting as EL PASO-NORTH- -many disturbances as they possibly can
It is a very quiet day indeed In the EASTERN SYSTEM
Smith American republic when some
thing of that kind does not occur, but
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
the .niiitT ny school, or sbw siexico estahluhep
&.XO SUPPORTER BY THE TERRITORY.
Bli man Instructors, all .graduates of.ftandard Eastern College!.
Hew Buiidlugs, all fnrnlshlnps and equrumentk modern and complete;
iteam-heate- bathe, watet-iforit- s. all CoBTenlenew.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 'ir9 per ieton.
Seirion IB three terma, thirteen weeta eaoh. Eoiwell li a noted health
retort, 1,700 feet okove tea leT.I; well-aere- dt excellent people.
REGENTS Nat han Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, B. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and R. Osbooa. For parttculari addresa
Col. J. W. Willson,
Snoerintendent
Holiday Excursion Rateswhen it happens in conjunction with
difficulties with powers as mighty as RATE Ono regular standard' tare, plusthose of Germany and Groat Britain, $2 for the round trip.even a Venezuolan will consider the DATES OP SALE December 13, 17, 21,Is there oblccilont The chair situation serious.
P. F. HANLEY
DEALER I2ST
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigar
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylci
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.
SAN fRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N. ffl.
23, 23, 20, 1903.
hears none, and the ordir
made."
LIMITS Continuous passage in both
directions. Final return limit 30 daysPoliticians must not lose sight of the from date of sale.
remarkable growth of labor unionismA very happy new Year and statehood
TERRITORY to which tickets may be
sold To Southeast: To points east
of tho Mississippi river, including HMMtSKtSWHCeSCNMlwithin the past few years and, what ismore remarkable than its growth, theto the people of New Mexico. ftlouipbls, lenn., ana jnow Orleans,
La., on the south of a line drawn fromunity which is apparently manifested J. H. VAOQHN, Cashier.R.J. PALEN, President.
some of tho state offices Memphis via the Illinois Central Rail-
road to Central City, Ky., thence to
among tho individual unions and fedcra
tions. Labor has been a sleeping gianttod cut. This cross'
It is sa'
are alr-lu-
t' Renovated and Refur- - tuisin ana i
:
coming to it. HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.Service Unexc;Biased Throughout.
lo, these many years, but is awakening
to a sonso of its might, and it will take
judicious leadership and statesmanshiposed to tho establish The Palace IMilal church In tho Phili to keep this giant In tho straight path
of American ideals.
Glasgow, Ivy, thence to Somerset, Ky.
thence to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Toan.
and Pennigton, Va., thonao along the
Northern stato lino of North Carolina
to tho Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
In Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Ne-
braska, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Colorado. ,
A. N. IlliOWN,
G. P. A.
El Paso, Texas.
ITHE FIRST NATIONAL BANKSo Is tho United States
nutir.itt.inn na-
WILLIAM VAUQIIH, PRO.rch is out of the question.
Mother Earth had a norvo Large Sample Rooms for Commer
Santa Fe New Mexico SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.iorortwo again tho other day
Asia Minor and Italy. It is about tira jusaMieciiiiiMtWMi'ffiiitsitTttBtititrttittfiwrf r ffiii ir Fethat the old lady settle down, for he Rio Grande & Santa
ANDnervousness has been quite expensive
TThe Carlsbad Argus, in Its issue of
last Friday, tells of (jrr'gress and pros-
perity in tho lower Pecos valley. It
tells of over $100,000 that are being ex-
pended on Irrigation improvements, of
experiments that have been inaugurated
jn cotton growing: nf the plan inrc of
10,000 fruit trees; the building of busi-
ness blocks In Carlsbad; the growth of
outlying communities, and the feeling
of contentment and general prosperity
that exists in that part of New Mexico.
It Is a good story to toll, a story that re-
echoes the progress that is being made
in every part of this grand old
In wealth and life to humanity. Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 67.
I Effective Monday, April I I, 1902.)
United States Designated Depositary.
Tho Eock Island system has set aside
WBBT BOUNDAST BOUND
No. 426.$2,000,000 for road improvement. If MILKS NO. 4269:15am. .Lv ffm.. Ar 5 :15 d mthe country wore not remarkably pros Lv.11 :50 a m..LT....Espanola..
l:00p m..Lv....Embudo...
3:35 n m..Lv.Tre Piedrai.perous under
tho present Republican Lv.Lv.
Lv.
SI. 2:30 pm53... 1:00 pm90. ..10:30am
125... 8:10am
153... 6:40 a m
215... 3:25 a nt
6:45 p m..Lv.... Antouito..regime, the railroad improvements that
are being announced daily could not be LvLv
Lv.. 287. ..12:20a m
s:io p m..L,v.... Alamosa..
11:20pm .Lv... .La Teta...2:50a m..Lv... .Pueblo..
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Spring!,
' i00 a m..Ar.... Denver...
thought of.
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address-th- undersigned for full and roliablo information.
W. D- - MURDOCH, A. G. P, A., VV. S. MEAD
City of Mexico Commercial Ag't El Paso.
Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
Lv.,404... 8:00p m
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . ". ... .
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodical!
JACOB WELTMER
Farmington peoplo have raised the
necessary money for the construction
a cannery and a cold storage plant.
Connec tions wlili the n.tln line an
ranches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silvorton
and all points in the San Juan country.At Alamosa (with standard gauge) forLa Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge forMonte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
the same town a largo flour mill isgoln
up. Although far away from a railroad
Farmington Is giving pointers to Santa
Socorro Is after a glove manufacturer
In Germany who wants to como to the
land of tho brave and the free to estab-
lish a glove factory to employ 100 hands.
Socorro is on the right track and by
keeping at It will sooner or later capture
an Important industry that will set an
example to capitalists, showing them
that manufacturing industries will
flourish in Now Mexico. Here they pos-
sess the advantage of cheap fuel, water
power, proximity to sections producing
an abundance of raw material arid near
Fe with its throe railroad systems, Creede and all points in the San Luis
vaney.
At Sallda with main line (standardThe Sultan of Morocco is in a sad
gauge) lor an points east and west In
eluding Leadvllle.plight. He has been shut up in h TaDiB Wines!capital Fez and a few days' siege will At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek andmean starvation and rebellion wlthl
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Serines and Denthe walls of the city. It is certainly not ine mcinesss to Oriental and Mexican marketsin addition to an excellent homo markas much of a snap to be sultan of Mor ver ith all Missouri river lines for ail
points east.et.occo as it is to be presidont of Vonez
uela. New Reclining Chair Cars betweenSanta Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For farther information address theAccording to the Denver newspapers,
H "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled i : : : 1
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, N. M.
undersigned,Captain Cecil Deano has iust returnedConfidence in tho absolute fairness
the courts is tho great safeguard Through passengers from Santa Fefrom another visit to tho cliff dwellings
peace and respectful obedience to law and prehistoric ruins of northwestern
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge siegers from lamosa if desiredand in fact the bulwork upon which A. S. Bahney, Acting General Agent.
government by the peoplo Is made sue
New Mexico and has secured a fine col-
lection of relir which ho will send to
tho Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
santa ve, n. U.
3 K Hooi'EB, G. P A .
Denvei, Colo.
cestui. The courts should bo entirely
free from political, Individual or cor
Universal Typewriter Book
for
Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.
Simple Convenient Secure
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by tho Library of
Congress, U.S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
porate influences, this Is Republican
Sciences. Now Mexico should enter an
emphatic protest against tho despolia-
tion of Its prehistoric ruins for tho bene-
fit of second class museums In tho east.
TIJE CljAS. WAGEH FURfIIT01E CO
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
doctrine. -
A Few . .
How much is Captain Cecil H. Deane OF THKThe other day an orchard ownerLincoln county shipped a carload 1 Office Conveniences
receiving for these collections uf relics
that ho is making on the public domain
in New Mexico and who gave him tho
perfect apples to El Paso. He has
200,000 pound more ready for ship
Efflbalmer and
funeral Director.
FOR BALK BY
ment. And yet, Lincoln county neve permission or the right to cerry them
away?i j,!e much or a boast as an apple pro- I Office Supply Company3 :. ' r. Water and labor perform rulra
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.A nephew of tho chief justice of Portocles In any part of Now Mexico.
Rico is being quoted as follows in the BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
J. Plerpont Morgan will give hi New York newspapers regarding theadministration of public affairs in I'orto
Rico: "The island is prostrated because
n Copying books
Japanese paper letter pre-- x books.
Oiled coping boards for same.
Roller copying-clot- h baths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
Rubber cloths for baths. --
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
clerks as a New Year's present a small
Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmei.
Chinaware Glassware, Piotnre Frames and Moldings Stovea and Rangea
Framei Made to Order Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from esidence Telephone No. I.
per cent of the 841,000 000 of profits his
firm made during the year. In other
WYCOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY Dealers.
Santa Fe, N. M.
of the baneful effects of a policy which
Is more tyrannical than any Spain over
dared to Impose. Governor Hunt lives
words, he is trying to steal the halo
from Robin Hood who gained his fame
n luxurious palaco with no regard for ABSTRACTS! THE SANTA FE TITLEABSTRACT COMPANYtho suffering of the people, while un
Document files a I descriptions. J
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from SI. 35 to $5.50. I
Copy holders for typewriters; J
Remington typewriters. a
Swinging typewriter stands. t)
not so much by robbing peoplo as any
common robber but by giving part of
bis booty to the poor. But robbery is scrupulous politicians rule the land. WfsXourLtiVer.' Your appetite is poor,The courts aro corrupted and crimes your heart "flutters."robbery nevertheless. Wil fOrnish complete abstracts' of tills to any real esute or min-ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Buildingcommitted by the governmental party Large assortment typewriteryou have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
N. B. LAUGHLIN . MARCELINO GARCIA ATANASIO ROMEROTypewriter ribbon especially made Jstipated, bad taste in the mouth ? Ifnot all of these symptoms, fGerman newspapers boast that only go unpunished.
The election of No-
vember last was the greatest political
crime of tho contury, All moans wore
President. Secretary : Treasurer
then tinmp nf 1hm ? Tf'a I - ;one per cent of the Germans are illiter-
ate while eight por cent of the people used from fraud to murder to give tlm I your liver. UlT II T.IIctory to the governmental party,of the United States cannot read or
write. But then Germany has never
tor ary climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter-pe- r.
.
Fiber and Eagle leadpencll's,
pens, Ink. erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers pri-
ces and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
which won, although far In the minor
been made the dumping ground of the ity. The insular police Instead of pre ine Excnanye uoieserving order, was used by the govorn- -
ent to intimidate the opposing party, I I vegetable remedy,I I containing no mineral orJL narcotic poisons. It will correct
refuse of Europe, never has had Indian
tribes or slaver;. to deal with and has
' a start of the United States by some
800 years. When the United States Is
as old as Germany there will not be even
one per cent of Illiteracy In this
and to
, prevent honest citizens from
fulfilling their sacred duty of voting."
Write for circulars and prices.
OITICB SUPPLY COMPANY,
Santa T; If, K.
il Ratoa by the Week or Month for J.T.FORSHA
KapritN.- - ",'This sounds as if one of the Now Mexico Table Board with or without Boom ....any or all symptoms, make your health, Jreheads bad emigrated to Porto Rico
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents. Jand there broken loose.
XL.
PROFESSIONAL CARDSNOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Attorneys at Law. MJin Unconditional& Surrender jBf
By WELLES LEY PAIN.
SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
"I know I would longr ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New-Bo-
of Decatur, Ala., "If It had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of Indigestion,
aiweil Land GrantThe Mutual Building and Loan Asso-ciation of Santa Te, N. M.
Tho next regular annual muellin; of
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Iho stockholders of tho Mutual Build ARjfJSfG UJ?DS UjfDER IIRIGATIOJJ SYSTEfyGEO. W. KNAEBEL.ing a ncl Loan Association of Santa Fe,waterbrash, stomaoh and bowel dys- -
pepsla. But this excellent medicine did QJCENE A dimly-li- t conservatory at- -
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
N. M.. for ihu presentation of annual
mow. I'll guarnntee that Muriel
won't fall in love with you. so don't
ilarm yourself; in fact, you'll iin.l her
splendid cure fur that pride of
yours, .Norman the pride thai mala'::
you think all women arc head over
ears in Wuit half a (runs off L).
Norman No don't go. I'll conic
and dance. I'll oh hang, he's bring-
ing her back.
(Enter Manley, with Muriti Wilton.
She is a pretty little woman, with a
charming girlish manner.)
Manley (to Muriel) I think you've
met Capt. .Norman before, Muriel?
Norman (awkwardly) Miss Wilton
has had the pleas I mean I have had
the pleasure er the pleasure
reports and election of oflicers for thme a worm sr. gooa. since using u x
atui eat heartily and hare gained 33
pounds." For Indigestion, loss of ape- -
ensuing year, as well as to trannaat an
other business that may legally com
beforo It, will bo hold at the officii of th
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
tite, stomach, liver and kidney troub-l-
Blsctrle Bltrs are a positive cure,
air Na at
Flsoher Drug Co.
These Idrmlng lands with perpetual water rights are bow telsg offeredfor sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.Price of land with ;rrpetual water rights from $17 ta 823 fit nose,to location. Payments may be wide In ten year Installment?."Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugat Boetc grow to perfection
--
GOLD MINES..
On this Grant, about forty ml es west of Springer, New Maxloo, r the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtowc and Baldy, whsrs Important nlneral discoveries havo lately been made. Claims en nnloeated ground kbo made under the Mining Regulations ef the Company, waits arefavorable to the prospoctor as the U. 8. Gaverntneat Laws
secretary on Wednesday, January "th
1!)2. at 7:30 o'clock, p. tu.
Ii. N. Wiixoox, Secretary
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 37th, 1002. W. J. McPHERSON,
u luuneu iu ine nouse- or .Mrs. jumes
llunley. In the center is a group of
palms and ferns, hiding a doorway in
the middle of the back of the stage.
The time is 11:30 p. m. during a dance.
j Characters James Manley; Capt.
ArthurXorman, of the King's Own Yeo-
manry, lately returned from thefront;
Muriel Wilton.
Arthur Norman (walks on Ii. as the
curtain rises. He appears to be look-
ing for some one, but, as a matter of
fact, he has come there for a smoke
and wishes to make quite sure that heis alone before sitting down. He takes
out his cigarette ense, and is about to
open it when James Manley ,walks on
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.HOLIDAY KATES, HOLIDAY RATI
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR,
For this occasion tho Santa Fo will
issuu tickets to points ou their lino within
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN, .
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dons Ana
BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
sough, opressed, rattling, rasping and
difficult breathrng. Henry C. Stearns,
druggist, Shulsburg, Wisconsin, writes
May 20, 1901: "I have been selling Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup for two years,
and have never had a preparation that
has given better satisfaction. 1 notice
that when I sell a bottle, they come
baok for more. I can honestly recom-
mend It. 26a, 60c and 1 at
Fischer Drug Co.
200 miles of selling station at one fare fo
Ihoreturn trio, dates of sale Dec. 24th
( 1 hey how, smiling),
'
Manley (to Muriel) Do you think
you can amuse a wounded warrior,
Muriel, until I come back to lake him
off your hands, lie doesn't dunce be-
cause he's wounded that's what he
says but it's only an excuse for lazi-
ness.
Muriel I am sure Capt. Norman
couldn't be lazy. A man who has done
(Manley and Norman exchange
meaning glances) er who has done
a six-mil- e walk by himself this aft-
ernoon doesn't deserve to be called
lazy. (Manley goes out, Norman looks
Otro, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.
Third Judicial District.
Near Raton, Now Mexlca, on this Grant, are located th OO A L mof the Raton Coal and Coke Company, wiere employment may tee tti
.
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf eai ids that teni
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
:.'"ith,.'llst and January 1st, 1U03, good for
return passage until January 2nd, lDull
for particulars call on any agent of tho CHAS. F. EASLBY,
(Late Surveyor General.)ftania re v. j . liiach', u. v. A. Topeka
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
ivas,
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas
quickly from the back. He stops sud-
denly on seeing Arthur Norman.
Then
Manley My dear Norman, where
have you been to? I've been lookingfor you every here, and
Norman And in the supper-room- ?
Did you o there?
j Manley Well no. I
.thought sup- -
per wasn't iu your lin I mean yourilness was j
Norman Oh er bother the illness.
I'm all right and I never lost my ap- - '
petite, either. It's only you people
j who live in London that can't eat. But
rather gloomy.)
Manley I retire conquered. (Exit
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
h. Muriel anil .Norman sit down.)
'.Norman I didn't see you during my
If you feel ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
Are little surprlsers,
Take one they do the rest.
W. H. Howell, Houston, Texas, writes:
I hare used LITTLE EARLY RISER
PILLS In my family for constipation,
siek headache, etc. To their use I am
Indebted for the health of my family.
DeWitt's Early Risers
Fischer Drug Co.
jHAPPYwaiK mis aiternoon, .Miss Wilton.uut.ei aoi iii'ii, you see, 1 was E. C. ABBOTT,Attorney-t-Law- .
Practices In the district and supremrlearning
to ride a hieycle Of course
I ought to have learnt years ago courts. Prompt and careful attentioiwhen it was fashionable but I wouldn't given to all business.The Best and Most Influential
Mining Paper in the World.begin
then. District attorney for the counties of-
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sac
ormnn Just because you didn't
want to do the conventional thing, eh?Murine I don't know. I am afraid I Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
never stopped to think about it. I
Hope you are going to start the new year and your trip east via the B I-
slington Route. If so, you will start right. Perhaps you may not kaaw 11,
but tho Burlington Route offers splendid train service sast via Dearer,
Omaha and Chicago, and via Denver, St. Joseph, Kaniai City and St. Louii
Information on request.
haven t thought about anything ex
Published weekly, $5.00 per year
specimen copy free.
H53 BroanHv&v. - New York.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
. ..T" I
wh t have you been looking for me for?
I To bring me a cigar (holding out his
hand). Thanks er it's awfully
thoughtful of you, old man. Come-- out
with it.
Manley My dear Norman, you did-
n't come here to smoke cigars, and youknow it. (With mock gravity.) This
is a serious matter, sir. Out of the
goodness of her heart my wife invites
you for a dance, and you spend your
time smoking! Jk.n't know you're
the lion of the rvening the returned
hero the envy of the men and the
pride of all the girls, the people's idol,
cept the bicycle since 1 had it. I can't
it takes up nil my time rracuces in an tne eourts of the 1,--r
rltory and the departments at Washlr
A MILLION VOICES,
ould hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severe cold had settled on his
tangs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had
could not help him. When
11 thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KINO'S NEW DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
completely eured me and saved my life
I now weigh 22T lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for ooughs, colds and lung
roubles. Prloe BOo and $1. Trial bot-
tles free at
Norman But how was it you didn't
overtake me this afternoon if you were xon, d. u.
riuingr
Muriel Excuse me. I didn't say I
was riding. I said I was learning to
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-A Perfectritie. l lint s quite different, and makes Practices in all the courts.
you very tired.
TicKet Office, 1039 inn si.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a (MM
mm
muMM i
the?
Norman (who is obviously pleased Norman I'm sorry you didn't catch peclalty."
me up. l might have helped vou. L,AS UKUCE8 - - NEW MHXTOOc imateFischer Drug Co. Muriel Thanks. I did nearly catchyou up once, and I rang my bell hard
so hard, m fact, that 1 hd to get off
by the compliment but pretends not to j
be) Shut up, old man, shut up. I'm ,
getting sick of that sort of thing 1
am, really. My wrist still aches from
that hand-shakin- g business as we
came up from the station absurd rot.
Why on earth should a couple of mil- -
lion people absolute strangers want
Real Estate Agent and Notarymy machine' to do it piuperly; but
you didn t look round. You were deep Public- -
in tnougntV r
HE FOUND A CURE.
R. H. Foster, 318 S. 2d street, Salt
Lake City, writes: "I have been both-
ered with dyspepsia or indigestion for
H years, have tried many doctors with-
out relief, but I have found a cure in
Herbine. I recommend It to all my
friends, who are afflicted that way and
it Is curing them, too. 50c at
Fischer Drug Co.
.milium ies i was. you Know in REMINGTON TYPFWRITFPSto shake hands with me? ion, wnere 1 live, there was
such a crush when our fellows came
home that they couldn't march, and
they asked me to devise some scheme
R. I BACA.
Real estate agent and notary ;,ublic
Expert translator from Spanish to Eglish aad from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Offlee Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.
for keeping the women the peopl OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers.back when the next contingent arrives
I was thinking out a plan this after
noon.
Muriel Are the women such a, ter
Manley I don't know perhaps some
of 'em wanted to shake hands with an-
other fellow, but, not beinp able to get
near erioupgh to him, thouplit you'd do
instead. But we're wasting valuable
time. Come and dance.
Norman Me dance? Thanks, but
you know I don't dance; not In my
line.
Manley Why not? Soldiers do
dance sometimes, you know.
Norman iBut you'll excuse me, won't
you?
Manley Well, if you won't dance,
come and see and be seen. Come and
SOCIETIES. Santa Fe New Mexicorible nuisance, then?
Masonic.nuruiau v en er yes er so im
KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE
Digests all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures dyspepsia, Indigestion,
stomach troubles, and makes rich, red
blood, health and strength. Kodol re-
builds wornout tissues, purifies,
strengthens and swetens the stomach.
Gov. e. W. Atkinson of W. Va., says:
I have used a immber of bottles of Ko-
dol and have found it to be a very ef--
puisn e, you know. Break up the ranks
Ail that sort of thing.
Muriel Poor women! I'm glad I'm
California
Santa Fe
Tho perfect climate
Is where
Sunny days are the rule!
Air is dry and pure;
Good water may bo had;
Temperature Is equable; and
One may live out of doors
tho yoar round.
That's California In a
nutshell.
The best train for best
travelers is Tho
California Limited, daily,
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San
Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona, en route, now
reached by rail.
Illustrated book
"To California and Back,"
"A Climatic Miracle,"
10 cents.
H. S. LUTZ.
The A.,T. &S.F. R'V
Santa Fe, N. M.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in eacb
moath at Masonic HU
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.
not iiKe mat.
Norman It isn't right, you know.
Muriel No. I can understand ilia
a man who has er received n. kin StI " Llr-- M s
show yourself. What's the good of my
wife having a lion of the evening if the
lion goes und hides himself in (looking
around the place) er in the jungle?
Come out, Mr. Lion, in the open, and
jruiii a woman wunom nuking for it.
might er mistake the impulse of the AND 'CTFBWW. M.P. CRICHTON. Secretary.moment for er something else. That
voald he n pity. SALTItAKI lRID GRAN--Norniiin- Ron't you think it usually
is er .somei hmg else when soldiers
are concerned?
SANTA KB CHArTBH, No
1, R. A. M. Regular con
vocation secoad Monday la
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
fectvie nad, indeed, a powerful remedy
for stomach ailments. I recommend it
to my friends.
Fischer Drug Co.
FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
"My wife was so ill that good physi-
cians were unable to help her," writes
If. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but
was completely cured by Dr. King's
Nw Life Pills." They work wonders
! stomach and liver troubles. Cure
arwstipation, sick headache. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
A COLD WAVE.
Muriel Most decidedly not. Soldier?
mustn't run away with that idta.
Women are grateful and enthusiastic
and rather hysterical. That's all ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
we il soon do for you.
Norman There that's it that's
what you brought me here for in or-der that I might be induced to propose
to some pretty girl whose enthusiasm
for soldiers er is er
Manley Don't you make any mis-
take, my dear Norman. The girls are
notall so enthusiastic overyou bronzed
heroes as you think.
Norman You say that because
you're not a bronzed hero you're only
married. Time will prove whether you
are a hero or a martyr.
They are certainly not in love with
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Alining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
the soldiers they rave over.
Norman You don't think so?
Muriel Sure of it.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In eaeM
month at Masonic Hall atThe forecast of sudden changes in the
weather serves notice that a hoarse
Norman (getting a trifle nearer Mu-
riel, and speaking in a lower tone)
Is it possible, Miss Wilton, that the
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C,
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
enthusiasm we have heard so much X. O. O. B".about is not real?
TJMuriel Not all of it. I've no doubt Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTF
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
bellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis.
ttlag brothers welcome,
D. L: MILLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
voice and a heavy cough may invade
the sanctity of health In your own
home. Cautions people have a bottle
of ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE al-
ways at hand. E. H. Wise, Madison,
Oa., writes: "I am indebted to ONE
MINUTE COUGH CURE for my pres-
ent good health, and probably my life."
It surea eoughs, colds, la grippe, bron-
chitis, pneumonia and all throat and
lung troubles. ONE MINUTE COUGH
CURE euts the phlegm, draws out the
inflammation, heals and soothes the
To all Mountain Resorts
E3T The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
Manley Skittles!
Norman It's a fact.
Manley Well, you're not a proper
sort of hero or you wouldn't talk like
that. Your true hero thinks all wom-
en perfect. He accepts their adula-
tion with becoming modesty, and in
due course marries the best of them.
Norman Well, I do not think all
women are perfect, and their adulntion
is an annoyance. I haven't met a wom-
an since I've been back who hasn't fall-
en in love with me. Yott may say that's
conceit
Manley I do.
Norman But it's true. '
Manley Not a bit of it'. Ml the
fl CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcatlOE DENVERBETWEEN ANDthe second and fourth Tuesday of sack
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VtsltlaU HLlufE.
some of it is. If you have a brother
or a husband, you naturally feel
glad to see him back safe and sound:
but then I haven't a brother or a lius-- ;
band in the army I mean I haven't
a brother and, of course, you know(their eyes meet, and she blushes
furiously).
Norman Yes, it must be nice to
have some one looking out for you
when you come back some one who
Really cares some one
Muriel But, I thought you had a
Bister, Capt. Norman?
Norman Oh, but sisters don't count
they look out for some one else's
brothers, I suppose.
Muriel That's not fair on the sis-
ters.
Norman Oh, but they do.
Muriel Well, the next lime there's
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
mucous membranes and strengthens
tho lungs.
Fischer Drug Co.
THROUGH
SLEW
CIS
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITYCRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANELSMYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE, No. ,WHAT'S IN A NAME? women aren't in love with you soldiers I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first andN. MONDRAGON, Mgr. third Tuesday of each month at OddS. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St. Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis- DINING CARS HVtiiiZlSZirs welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary. E. T.JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Colo
--A.. O. TJ". W. J. M. HERBERT, Manager,Eugjono
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. ana
Gen'l Mgr., St. Loais, Ma.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand THhe
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
Everything is in the name when it Some of them are perhaps taken in
oomes to WITCH HAZEL SALVE. E. with the novelty of the thing, andC DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discover-- ( think that a soldier is the perfect type
fl, some years ago, how to make a of man but I shouldn't Bay they're in
Salve from Witch Hazel that is a spe- -. love.
ifle for piles. For blind, bleeding, Norman I tefl you, my dear Manley,
Itching and protruding piles, eczema, nat if I hadn't checked them in time
cuts, burns, bruises and all skin dis- - five women would have proposed to me
at different times-l- astDeWitt's has week.ases Salve no equal,
hls has given rise to numerous worth- - Manley Well, supposing you have a
less counterfeits. Ask for DeWITT'S chan8- - I'M introduce you to a nice
the genuine. ,ittle woman well, she's only a gir- l-
,
who will not only not be in love w ithFischer Drug Co. you, but will not have the faintest in- -
THE PRIDE OF HEROES. tention of schooling herself to love you.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote Extraordinary, isn't it. You haven't
to say that for scratches, bruises, ceiSe, met Muriel Wilston, have, you? a
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l TrafficField's GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U.
W.
meets every second aad fourti
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Views on and DysAmbition
pepsia. K. OIT TP- - 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
a war, and you go out, I'll look out for
you when you come back.
Norman You will? That's good of
you to say that.
Muriel Is it? From what I've heard,
I thought that
Norman Yes?
Muriel I er hardly know I mean
that (looking on the ground) I was told
there were others who er looked out
for you this time, and I thought
p'raps
NormanI'm going to ask you to do
something. You've told me you're notin love with soldiers. I want you
to try and be in love with one of 4hem
who is ever so much in love with
you. (He draws her near him and
Dyspepsia," wrote Eusena Field.
"often incapacitates a man for endeavorwounds, corns, sore feet and stiff joints friend of my wife s.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday eves
lng at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights gives a cordial welcome
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
Norman Yes, I know her nice girl
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of
ambition." Though great despite his
complaint Field suffered from indiges-
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach
can't digest your food. It needs
Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the best in
the world. Same for burns, scalds,
boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles.
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
pretty girl; but somehow there's
something
Manley (laughing) Everyone says
that about Muriel. She isn't quite the
conventional sort of girl,-??';?- ?
rest. You can only rest it bv the use
of a preparation like Kodol, which re- -
COUGHING SPELL CAUSED DEATH
j3. F. O. ELKS.
3ANTA FB LODGE. No. 40, B. P. G
E.. holds its regular sessions on tin
Norman Seemed to me rather rude -
as paci9" 'second and fourth Wednesdays of each
neves it ol woric oy digesting your tooa.Rest soon restores it to its normal tone.
Strengthening,Satisfying,
Envlgorating.
Prepared only by E. C. Df.Witt& Co., Chicago.
Xue $1. bottle contains 'Hi times the Wo. sue.
kisses her.)
I' Muriel (in a low whisper) I said
thatr-beca- use Mr. Manley told me you
thought every woman was in love with
you. (Looking up and speaking cool-
ly.) He was all wrong, wasn't he?
month. Visiting brothers are Invitee
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years, at times-- a trifle too school-girlis- h
choked to death early yesterday morn- - but still she's interesting very in- -
ing at his home, in the presence of his teresting, and there
wife and child. He contracted a slight Manley (looking off left) And there
cold a few days ago and paid but little she is (they both look in the sameto It, Yesterday morning he rection). When she's quite finished
was seized with a fit of coughing which talking to that nice young man with
continued for some time. His wife sent the long hair I'll capture her for you.
for a physician but before he could ar- - Norman No er don't thanks,
rive, another coughing spell came on Manley But you said she was
and Dukewell died from suffocation. was interesting. Norman, this is a
St. Louis Globe-Democr- Dec. 1, 1901" b ain. You should never be afraid
Ballard's Horehound Syrup would, oil meeting the enemy in the open, you
LETTERS COPIED WH11E WRITING
You don't want anyone else.
Norman Muriel!
Muriel I'm so glad.
Norman But why did you- telrme
you weren't in love with soldiers?
Muriel (with a smile) Because I
ivas only in love with one of them.
d the curtain fallf
ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.
NO WATER.
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.
have saved him.
'No Trouble to Answer Uuestlons."
mnw ball"25c, BOc and $1 at' Fischer. Drug Co. TAIjETHEtacilities are completej FAVORITE FAMILY REMEDY 0' For the prompt production ofBook, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Frequently accidents occur Jn the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use In such
cases Ballard's Snow Linlament has
for many years been the constant fav-orr- ts
family remedy. 25c, 60c- and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co.
Taos Valley and Tres Fiedras Stage
- Carrying United States mall, passen-
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Pledras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar-
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amizett, Questa and Red River, will
change at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mail
route. Operated by
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
THE MANIFOLD BOOK.
Write for detcription, sample
of work and prices to ...
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
ANT Ft. NIW MXIIOO.
The latest races of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Set
your work' done at that office and have
It done well, quickly and at lowest po-sl-
prices.
Subscribe for the New KexteiA.
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma'1" ''-- r the North and
East- - Also direct connections via Shroveport or New Orleans for an i"u In th 'Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair CarsSeats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
for d scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other tnfoi nation, call on or address
K. P. TURNER, G. P. A T. t .. C4LLA.P. TR AS
B W. CURTIS S. W. P. A EL PASl , TEXAS
"Pen carbon copy books are for sale
'
JT the Office Supply Company. They
n the best and cheapest In the mar-s-
Call and wee for yourself.
Pen-Carb- manifolding books fof
ale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
I Santa Fe New Mexican MINOR CITY TOPICS
BANGBS "Tried and True." Excel-
lent features, with reasonable prices to
Introduce "them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.Complete Stocks The Dog KnowsThat there is something wrong with his
master. They have no more romps and
rambles. He tries in vain to coax the
listless youth from his chair.
The Santa Fe
Liquor IJousc
South Side of Plara
Wo handle nothing but what Is
first-clas- s in the Liquor Line.
HOLIDAY 600DS!
8
AGENTS earn $10 to 525 per day han-
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen-
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina-
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri-
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad-
way, New York, A
t
SPOKHKE GIKHRII STORE
Smokers Will Find Cigars and To-
bacco to Suit Their Taste at
This Establishment
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA - - SANTA FE, H.
W. T. BUYER, Proprietor. 8
DAVIS. President. S.
Manufacturer of Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA
HOLIDAY GIFTS
,..
CIITIIUrlT
CALIFORNIA AND
IMPORTED WINES
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Wo deliver any goods bought of us to
any part of the city and Special
is given to Family and Mall
Orders.- - Our service is first-clas-
Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
- bitlS CO.,
1ST WEI
Always a supply of fresh, corn-fe- d
mutton and beef in our market. Lamb,
veal, sausage, pigs feet, tripe, cured
meats, Premium and Diamond C. bacon.
FERNDELL
Everything under the Ferndell label is
its class
CONSOLIDATED.
We have a select assortment of
DRESSING CASES, SHAVING SETS, and
TRAVELING CASES, at reasonable prices.
FINE CANDIES in Fancy Baskets.
KODAKS and Kodak Supplies.
PERFUMES; .in a variety of Fancy Bottles,
Neatly Packed.
BUTCHERS
BAKERS . .
GROCERS .ALL EXCELLENT HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
SANTA FE, N. M.
COME IN AND INSPECT OUR LINE.
A NewYea 's Spread
For balls, parlies, weddings, or Tor your
New Ynar's i'"U:ition. ws i'l furnish
from our hljrli grade food supplies ami
dolicaeles that wl.lcli will ilu i t to
t,ho festive board. Our choice Fruits,
Olives. 11 it iti 1' aiding. Sliced Peaches,
CurtU'i) Brother's Preserved Strawber-
ries and Cherries, Potted and Deviled
Meats: and our lino Crackers and Waf-
ers aro general favorites for social tunc- -
tions wliero collations are spread.
ff CO., Grocers.
rrniHiril Wo have received a car load of Ferndell
ed goods, vegetables, preserves, nilnco meat,ILIIIlULLL
...,to,, colnrl rlifinainir. etc.. TllCSO COOdsarOFISCHER DRUG COIPAJSY
230 San Francisco Street. Sifted Peas,
Ferndell Swcot Wrinkled Peas,
Ferndell Canned Tomatoes,
Ferndell White Asparagus,
Forudell Asparagus Tips,
the best that can be bought anywhere.
tho best of
Ferndoll French Lima Beans, Ferndell
Ferndell Choice Lima Beans,
Ferndell Stringless Beans,
Ferndell Wax Beans,
Ferndell Baked Beans,
Ferndell Sweet Corn.
Ferndoll liolv Poly Cherries
Ferndell Siiced Peaches,
Ferndell Canned Pears.
Ferndell Preserves In glass, equal
Ferndell Mince Meat,
Ferndell Maple Cream.
Ferndell Cordial Peaches,
iu every respect to me uiiesi, luipuiteu
goods, and at- much less price
Ferndell Catsup is the best that science and tho best matcr.al can pro-
duce, f
Yt u havo a foreo of men working all night that our custom- -
ers may bo supplied with the verv best of White, Graham,
Rye and Whofo Wheat Bread. Our cake bakers are busy all
BAKERY
day turning out first-clas- s Pies, Doughnuts, Layer canes, ooouies. v,reatu r bm.
Bottled l'lCKios an graues, anas
also carry a nice line of bulk pickles,
mixed, sweet and sour gorkins and dill.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 81.
PERSONAjJENTION
Fidel Ortiz and wife of Las Vegas,
are tbe guest3 of friend? in the capital.
William A. Bayer, of the Santa Fo Cen-
tral railway, went to Torrance yester-
day.
Forest McKlnlcv, special agent of
the land department, Is here on olllcial
business.
M. S. Rose, an attorney at Cerrlllos
and editor of the Cerrillos Register, is
here today on legal business
Ilarry V. Kelly, of Las Vegas, whohas been here for several days on busi-
ness, left yesterday for his home.
Juan Sandoval, a sheep raiser, and
Venturo Barros, who is In tho cattle
business, both of Gallsteo, are here to-
day on business.
.Tohn A. Lujon, who has been a mem-
ber of the board of county coinmUsion-ers- ,
has returned to his'homo at
He retired from the office to-
day.
Hon. W. H. Kennedy, who has been
chairman of the board'of county com-
missioners, today retired from the of-
fice snd returned to his home at Cer-
rillos.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas
who has been in Washington for three
weeks working for the passage of the
statehood bill, returned to his homo on
Morday.
Judge A. B. Fall, member-elec- t of the
territorial council, will leavo tomorrow
for Washington to spend a week in work
for tho passage of the omnibus stato-boo- d
bill.
Sheriff-elec- t II. C. Klnscll and wife
will entertain his brother. George M
Kinsoll and A. L Kendall, county com
missioner-eiec- t, from Cerrillos, over New
Year's day.
Airs. M. E. Disotte will entertain a
number of voting people at her home on
the smith side this evening from 7:30 to
12:0. l'ing pong and othoi games win
will bo played.
James Allen Wood and Mrs. Ruby
Ann Marshall, both of Lako City, Colo
rado, were nuietly married Monday at
ternnun at the Presbyterian Manse by
iho liev. XV. Hayes Moore.
Mr.--. Anna i). Jones, who has spent
the oast three months with relatives ana
ds in Illinois and Michigan, has
returned to the home of her daughter,
Ll:s. A It. McCurd on Johnson street
il. M. IViimln was a passo:iger this
morning over the Denver and Rio
Grande for Durango. Mr. l'ringlo is
r of engineui tug, Interior ae- -
inii uiieiit,. Indian service, and has been
nere for the past week on business,
Judge F. W. Parker of Las Cruces
li.is returned from Michigan where he
snout Christmas dav with his daughter.
He will remain in the capital city to
uttend tho session of tho territorial su-
premo court which will open January 7.
Hiiiro Seabers. au attorney at SprlDg
er, has just received tho degree of doc-
tor of
'
laws conferred on him by the
Nashville College of Law. Mr. Seaberg
is not vet thirty years of age and the
distinction is unusual for one so young
T. C. Phelan. a real estate man of
Diii:lIi:i. Neb., is here with a view of in
vesting and possibly bringing a colony
to New Mexico. He called at the ouice
of the bureau of immigration and was
given a complete set of pamphlots and
mil information regarding the various
parts of the territory.
Miss Lillian Eldodt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marcus Eldodt, left yesterday
afternoon foi New York, where showill
remain fur a few days with friends
The latter mirt of next week she wil
sail for Germany on the Kaiser Wilhelm
DnrGrosso. She will go to i ranmori
where she will visit rela
tives. Sho will enter a select school
whlnh is conducted by Mr. Eldodt's sis- -
tor. There are several young ladie9
from the United States being educated
theie.
PLENTY OF IT.
Lots More Proof Like This and it is All
From Santa Fe People.
"The proof of the pudding is In the
eating of it." If any city or town in the
union has sufficient proof on the fol
lowing subiect it la Santa Fe. Genuine
merit is finding Its reward In the hear
ty endorsatioivof local citizens. When
people right here at home, friends and
neighbors of our reader" give state-
ments like the following for publication
it is nroof convincing for the most
skeptical. Read this testimony:
Hilario Sandoval, painter and paper
hanger, San Francisco st., says: "Any-
one engaged in my calling requires a
good sound back and if that part of Us
anatomy gives out or is weak, lame
and aching for six or seven months, he
cannot perform the ordinary day's
work without great discomfort. My
backache never compelled me to stop
work, but to say the least It was de-
cidedly irksome when In the acute
stage. Gradually as I continued the
treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills
procured at Ireland's-dru- store the
aching ceased and in a comparatively
short space of time1 totally disappear-
ed." - '.
For sale by all dealers. Price BO cts.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub-
stitute.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cot-
ton rags suitable for machine pur-
poses. New, Mexican Printing Co.
Seasonable meals at the Bon Ton.
Exchange O. M. Woodard.
All offices at the capitol will be clos-
ed all day tomorrow, It being Now
Year's day.
The First National Bank will be
closed all day tomorrow, It being a le-
gal holiday.
Tomorrow being a legal holiday, the
library will be closed both afternoon
and evening.
A. M. Bergere, Esq., clerk of the dis
trict court, will close this otlico uii uay
tomorrow, New Year's day.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith will meet at 2:30 Friday after-
noon at tho home of Mrs. Jacob Welt-me-
There will bono issue of the New
Mexican tomorrow in order that the em
ployes may enjoy a liolid .y on iew
Yearsaav.
A watch service will be held at St.
Johns Methodist church this eveniug at
9 o'clock. Light refreshments will be
served free.
Bon Ton T. C. Phelan, Omaha; J.
H. Hemeler, Cleveland; Richard Os- -
born, Henry Lambert, Pueblo; L. Sena,
11, Trujlllo, Bisbee, Ail..
Claire M. A. Gonzales, Abiquiu;
L. Clarion, Albuquerque; G. W. Todd,
Chicago; T. C. Phelan, Omaha; E. A.
Searight, Allegheny, Ponn. .
The days havo grown perceptibly
longer and are lengthening at the rate
of about a minute a day. The backbono
of winter will soon bo bioiuni by old
Sol.
Palace Max Wassel, Chicago; S. E.
Blackwoll, Cora Laughlin, Raton; Forest
McKinley, Las Cruces; John Orr, Kan-
sas City; W. W. Snodgrass, D. R. G ; .1.
H, O Kollley, AlDuquerque.
Tomorrow afternoon at 8:30 there will
bo a game of foot ball between tne
High School loot ball team and the
team from St. Catherines Indian school
on the reservation grounds.
The Young Men's Literary and De
bating Society will give a dauce to
night at Gray's Opera House. The
First Cavalry. Band postponed its dauce
until January 1U so there wouiu oo no
conliict,
Tho funeral of Mrs. Demotrio Mon-tov-
who died Monday at the hospital
of Dneumoiiia, was held vesUrdav after
noon. Ilio lnteruiunt was in v,uu.u
Hill cometery. Tho deceased was
;bhnut 7u years of aire and was an old
resident of the city.
Snneriutendent Crandall of the In
dian school received a telegram today
from W. J. Oliver, manager of tho foot
ball eleven at tho government Indian
schojl at Albuquerque, saying the
eleven did not care to tackle the Santa
Fo Indians again this season.
Tho forecast i for rain in the south-
ern portion of tho Territory tonight and
probably tomorrow and fair ana wann-
er weather in the north portion. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
33 at 3:40 p. in. and the minimum was
1 at 0 a. in. The temperature at 0
o'clock this morning was 11 degrees.
Many merchants are loudly complain-
ing of tho delays iu shipments of goods
to them. Some of the goods ordered for
the Christmas trade huve not yet arriv-
ed here and a consignment of goods to
one merchant has been on the way from
Kansas City for twenty days. There
seems to be no explanation of tho de-
lay.
Today should have boon the coldest
day of the year with a mean tempera-
ture of 93 degrees, according to the
records of tho local weather bureau of-
fice.' The next lowest average is 25 de-
grees on January 8, whilo December 30,
January 1, 2, 9 and 18 rank next with
an average of 20 degrees. Tho mean
temperatures of the first 15 or 20 days
of January show slight variations but
after that time the daily normals or av.
erages gradually increase
The Christmas exorcises at the Pres-
byterian church last evening were
largely attended. The church being
packed to the doors. Although tho tree
was several days late tho young folks
displayed the usual amount of enthusi-
asm, a'nd many nice presents were ex-
changed. The tree was nicely decorat-
ed. Rev. W. Hayes Moore gave an in-
teresting talk to the children in which
be explained why Santa Claus never
grows any older,
Colonel George W. Knaebel, treas-
urer anl collector-olec- t of Santa Fo
county, will take the oath of ofh'ce to-
morrow. He has fitted up a room ad-
joining bis present oflice in first-clas- s
shape which is to be used entirely for
the transaction of the county's busi-
ness, and which will be separate from
Lis law office. The tax books will be
an arranged that thev can be found
quickly. The office will be open daily
from 9 to 1 o'clock, and Alfredo Hino- -
jos has been engaged as clerk.
- The overworked or "run down" per-
son should visit the Faywood Hot
Springs where tr.e waters aid digestion
and help build vou up. No consump-
tives. The Santa Ft sivae rates.
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
Reese., a graduate of The Battle Creek
Sanitarium and of The Chicago Medi-
cal Missionary Training School for
Nurses, will answer calls for general,
obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas-
sage and manual movements a special-
ty. Her home is with Mrs. Frank rt
on corner of DeVargas and Canon
streets, Santa Fe, N. M.
KILLED IN KANSAS.
And now at the Bon-To- n where you can
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic-
kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
be convinced.
manifolding books for
ale by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fe.
-
1J. S. AUJiE
When tne rungs
are diseased,
physical weak-
ness soon begins
to show itself
and the active
outdoor life is
given up. Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-er- y f
cures dis-
eases of the
lungs and other
organs of respir-
ation. It cures
obstinate, deep-seate- d
coughs,
bleeding lungs,
emaciation and
other conditions
which if neg-
lected or unskil-
fully
may find
treated
a fatal iEJtermination i n
consumption.
"After using about
five bottles of Dr.
Pierce'a Golden
Medical Discovery
my boy seems to be
all right," writesMr. J. W. Price, of badn He was veryUzarK, Monroe v,.. r ,r ,.' , j, mnnrpH In PIVP nilU lC aen
.
, ti. claimed hePL"ZX;Z. doctored, with themSutil walking.. It has been teahe was past medicinehe taking yourmonths since
he is in good heafth. We are very thankful
to you for saving our son."
Accept no substitute for Golden
Med-le-
Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood, and lungs. Substitution means a
little more profit for the dealer but a loss
for you.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation and its consequences.
O. S, Weather .Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Rain In
ami tli nnrtion tonight and prdbably
Thursday and fair and warmer weather
in north portion
Yesterdav the thermometer registered
as follows:
" Maximum temperature, 33
degrees at 3:40 p. m., minimum, 14
.wrees. at 0:00 a. m. The mean
teiimerature for the 24 hours was 24 de
crees. Mean daily humidity, 52 per cent,
Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 11
degrees.
FO'? KENT
A d house completely tur- -
nlshed for housekeeping. Inquire at
New Mexican.
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs
is home-lik- e and roomy and offers am-
ple accommodations. They havo no
consumptives. See Santa Fe agents.
LOST Watch charm, Wednesday
afternoon, between postoflice and cap-
itol building. Suitable reward if re-
turned to T. J. Skye.
Holiday Rates via the Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad. On December 23,
24, 25, 31, and Jan. 1, the Denver dnd
Rio Grande railroad will sell tickets to
Alamosa, Durango, and all Intermediate
points at one fare for the round trip;
final return limit Jan. 2, 1903.
A. Barney, Acting General Agent.
FOR RENT Nico furnished rooms.
Apply to Mrs. C. II. Gildersleave, uppor
Palace avenue,
"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll to a board off
the roof. W. N. TOWNSEND,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
HOTEL FOR BENT.
Best hotel in Cerrillos for rent fur- -
nlshed. Good snap for right party.
Address M. S. Rose, Cerrillos.
A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot s,
Enchiladas, Pasole, Temole,
Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm pro-
positions, at the Bon-To- n.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully mado.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build-
ing. B'bancisco Delgado.Santa Fe, N. M.
J. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice as-
sortment of Fall and Winter styles and
will make up suits at reasonable prices.
Agent for Murphy Bros., Chicago. Suits
from $:I7 up. Fit guaranteed. Clean-
ing, pressing and repairing done nicely.
Spanish Taught.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
teacher. Fourteen years experience
Terms reasonable. Translations solicit-
ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
Mexican, , '
Military Bounty Land Warrants,
And Soldiers' Additional Homestead
claims. If you have one send particu-
lars to R. K. Kelley. Baird Building,
Kansas City, Missouri, and see what he
will give you for it. R. K. Kklley.
YANNI'S SHOE SHOP.
Get your shoes repaired at Yannl's
shoe shop Best material and work-
manship guaranteed,, ' at reasonable
prices. Repairing done while you wait.
Eastside of the Plaza. ,
TBLEPKOiTB 2.
ulT DUE!
Wc Havo afinolineof
Pit and prices. ' Y'o
sweet ami sour
NO. 4
DAVID S.
FIUH
Christmas
.Goods
Large Assortment of
;
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Just Received-Giv- e
Me a Call. No
The Consumer
Advertises
GoebeFs
20th Century
Laurel Range
V. H. 60EBEL. HARDWARE. 107 Catron Block
BAKERY..
L0WITZKI
STOVES AND RANGES
Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
to Order, Carpets, Shades,
Shade Rollers
Etc , Etc.
GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTS
Trouble to Show Goods.
Mmt
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 6o each
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 2 for 12 - each;
King Coal 3 for 12c -
Prince Hal 3 for lSJtfc "
Other brands 2 for 5c - "
No extra charge made for clear watuv
and matches.
The above prices are subject to ehange
after the 1st day of Janua'V, 160-3:-
HE OLD CURIO STORE
THE OXFORD CLUB
THE
"Jake Gold"
JAKE COLD, Manager.
Wholesale and
Mexican and
ORIGINAL
Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
Retail Dealers In
Indian Curio
SANTA FE. N. M
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact a:, dor s
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
Price
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 5 Cents "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 l qt bottles for 25o "
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 1-- qt bottles for 25o
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 t bottles for 3 Bo "
2 1 pt bottles for 20o "
P. O. BOX 346
LEI BffSCBj .
J. E. LACOME. Proprietor.
FLOUR, flAY,
POTATOES,
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
and GRAIN,
SEALER IN SALT
Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter. W
Anything and Everything Wholesale and Reail
BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe.N. JR
and SEEDS.
Only Exclusive Grain'House in Citv
